
2020-08-05 DSpace Marketing Working Group Agenda/Notes

Bram Luyten (Atmire)
Susanna Mornati (4Science) – apologies
Pascal-Nicolas Becker (Chair)
Jose Carvalho
David Corbly
Heather Greer Klein  (LYRASIS) 
Michele Mennielli  (LYRASIS) – apologies
Meg McCroskey Blum (LYRASIS) – apologies
Jenn Bielewski (LYRASIS)

Unavailable:

The   represents who will be taking notes for a given meeting. 

Meeting Details

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:  https://lyrasis.zoom.us/j/529967804

Background

Marketing Strategy Report from 2015: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L66WSPTqJZRmTIweTljDq7oeksTL-av4/view?usp=sharing

Discussion items

Item Who Notes

DSpace Communication Plan Draft

A draft document for capturing the audiences, types 
of communication, and communication channels for 
DSpace information. This is a draft for committee 
reaction and for anyone to add content.

Jenn, 
Meg, 
Pascal

Jenn walked the group through the document, reviewed the categories and 
audiences.
Send a recognition message to actively contributing developers
What communications would got to other developers who are not as active but 
want to keep up with DSpace.
Should there be a newsletter, that nightlights features each month?
List and define the audiences: new adopters, potential adopters, persons who 
know IRs vs those who are completely new to IRs., library school students and 
faculty awareness, 
leadership: if you go too high in the leadership can be too high. 
Organizations in the ecosystem: CrossRef, ORCID, other groups. Perhaps a 
section on the website or communications once per year. DSpace partners. 
Developers who are not core committers could be aspiring committers, could be 
starting to be interested in contributing. Could aim information at those who might 
be interested in making their first commit. There are sometimes people who are 
overlooked and who should be nominated as committers. 
Rename core committers to active contributors. Separate from developers. But all 
developers are aspiring committers. 
People who are getting actively involved in the project. Want to thank them, keep 
them motivated.
Can revisit the list and see if we are too granular, merge groups together
Could look at position in organization, role in community, level of understanding 
of technical detail. 
Repository managers are shaping the individual repository content, not the code 
base.
Release of major versions, minor versions x.x, security patch, patches for older 
versions: do we communicate about these, or amplify them?, modules, testathon 
for testing and for documentation, requests for community feedback or input.

Strategic approach to communications going forward

Marketing goals: DSpace 7 Marketing Goals

Heath
er, all Need to think about communication as a whole, and these five goals are 

essential. Need to get the community upgraded and onto the new stack. A lot 
riding on doing that communication correctly. 
An agenda item for next month, what do we need to have ready for encouraging 
adoption of DSpace 7? What materials do we create, who has time, what do we 
need to be prepared for the push to move to DSpace 7?
Who can take action on these goals in the next three months?

Wiki translation project update Mic

https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~bram
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~mornati
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~pbecker
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~josekarvalho
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~dcorbly
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~hklein
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~m.mennielli
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~meg.blum
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~jennifer.bielewski
https://lyrasis.zoom.us/j/529967804
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L66WSPTqJZRmTIweTljDq7oeksTL-av4/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16fJ936z6BIt5K5Lw3ps_ob4GH8wC4VIeecHQs9mu50A/edit?usp=sharing
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/DSPACE/DSpace+7+Marketing+Goals


Lyrasis event plans that involve promotion of DSpace Bram DLF November 2020 - August 17 CFP Deadline

https://forum2020.diglib.org/call-for-proposals/

Northeast IR Day Dec 3rd

https://escholarship.umassmed.edu/neirug/2020/

...
Others on: http://oad.simmons.edu/oadwiki/Events

Would like to see DSpace featured prominently at LYR events. That doesn't 
always happen. This year just did short topical leadership forums that were an 
hour long. Planning virtual member summit for October. A key piece of that will 
be talking about and showcase use cases from the community supported 
programs. 
We have a number of DSpace 7 early adopters who we can share at an event 
like this. And members are doing really exciting things right now, many of them 
would be happy to share what they are doing.  Can discuss this at the next 
meeting, discuss options for DSpace highlights in events. 

Other business, news to share  All

Action items

Item Who

https://forum2020.diglib.org/call-for-proposals/
https://escholarship.umassmed.edu/neirug/2020/
http://oad.simmons.edu/oadwiki/Events
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